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Details of Visit:

Author: vonmanstein
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Dec 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Excellent, perfect studio flat 5 mins from South Ken tube. Ideal for the purpose, large bed with huge
mirror a nice addition to the amenities! 

The Lady:

Alice's photos on Maxes are in fact a good guide. I say this with many years experience of being
exasperated by the disconnect betwen photos and the girl (and the chronic myopia of many
reviewers!). I can say with some certainty that to my taste Alice is in the top 5 of the great many
girls I have fucked.

Her manner is quite cool, though she is a really nice friendlly girl with a refined approach. This was
my 6th visit and I like her more and more.

The Story:

Alice has exceptionally good taste in lingerie and so when the door closed and my eyes fell upon
her, I felt a surge of lust at the prospect of having sex with this beautiful girl. She starts quite
formally offering you a seat and a drink and then after a short chat the use of the bathroom etc.
Frankly I like my girl to greet me with a full on french kiss, wandering hands and enticement to come
and fuck, and fuck hard! (for the proponent of this art see Ashley at Maxes).

Screwing with Alice is a more discerning affair (dont expect dep french kissing and coming in her
mouth). The wonderful thing about fucking with Alice is that, done right, she loves it and comes
during the session, often more than once. I have been doing this long enough now to tell the
difference betwenn the real thing and a great performance!(an intense flush is a good clue!)

The huge mirror by the bed, actually more glazed double doors, enables you to watch yourself drive
your engorged cock into Alice's pussy while kneeling behind her. Alice in her lingerie and high
heels, locking eyes with you and encouraging you to enjoy the ecstacy of the contact will stick in
your mind for a long time afterwards!

Alice is a gem. Fucking her is a joy, however dont expect a raunchy, frenzied filthy
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fuckaramma........... there are several girls at Maxes who will sell you that experience.

Hi Alice I hope you dont find this review too frank! I will be seeing you again soon xxxxxxx Joe
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